AbstractWater supply of irrigation intakes are generally from the river. The system considers the lowest water level of the river on its mechanism. River groove propagation is a development of erosion at some parts and at the same time a development of sedimentation at the other parts of the river bed. This phenomenon is identified as an indication that cause the flood which might endangers the surrounding infrastructures. Analysis by KUN-QARSHOV method on Brantas river groove propagation in Mojokerto areas is acquired. Most progressive vertical meander shifting is at cross section KB63. The shift isas deep as 0.38 metres per year. The second progressive vertical meander shifting is at cross section KB64. The shift is as deep as 0.27 metres per year. The most progressive horizontal meander shifting is at cross section KB64. The horizontal shift moves toward the right cliff at 0.17 metres per year. The second progressive horizontal meander shifting occurs at cross section KB63. The horizontal shift moves toward the right cliff at 0.14 metres per year. The groove propagation could be more dangerous if there is a combination between vertical and horizontal shifts at the same time that might cause severe cliff slides. The failure of the irrigation sytem at Brantas River in Mojokerto areas was due to the water level of the river below the irrigation intake level. Among others are the intakes at Keboan, Ngareskidul, and Gedeg irrigation areas. Another is due to the erosion of river bed at the syphon of Watudakon irrigation area.
ater supply of irrigation intakes are generally from the river. The system considers the lowest water level of the river on its mechanism. River groove propagation is a development of erosion at some parts and at the same time a development of sedimentation at the other parts of the river bed. This phenomenon is identified as an indication that cause the flood which might endangers the surrounding infrastructures. Discharge quantity, bank resistance, flat topography, and characteristics at certain locations of the Brantas river flow have led to the Brantas river meanders formation. At the river meanders, the threat against the infrastructures becomes more real than at the other straight parts of the river. It can be seen that the groove propagation in meandering river is faster than in a relatively straight river. In Menturus-Mojokerto segment, the river groove propagation has already threatened some of the irrigation intakes.
Several previous proposed models to forecast the river meander movement or river propagation can be found in literatures [1-2,8-10,14-15, and 17 ]. This study is carried out to obtain the relationships of the meander movement velocity changes, the influencing parameters which can be obtained through analytical models, the regression techniques in which the graphical representations produces an equation (the graph should be suitable for estimating the meander movement rate).
II. METHOD
The river groove propagation at Menturus-Mojokerto's Brantas river segment is more likely due to the discharge fluctuation change [13] [14] .
In the paper, the river groove propagation at MenturusMojokerto segment can be predicted by using KUN-QARSHOV method. The result is compared with the measuring data. The water level prediction is also compared with the water level data obtained from measurement in this segment. Figure 1 shows the geometrical movement of the river which is analyzed at each movement point of a cross section. Each point is represented by Node (xi, yi), where i = 1, 2, ..., n at every second the discharge passing through the point. Each point will shift to a new Node (xi', yi'). The original Node (xi, yi) will become a new one (xi', yi') and the increment will be (xi, yi). Where xi is the distance of the horizontal movement from point xi to xi' and yi is the distance of vertical movement from point yi to yi'. A. Inception of Channel Meandering [19] The magnitude of the basal erosion can be analyzed using the rate of precipice erosion speed per unit of river length per unit of time. The mass volume enters into the river from the basal erosion can be calculated by the following equation:
where q b br is the net sediment volume towards the main river from precipices erosion, and h b is the depth of the flow near the cliffs and p is the porosity of river precipicematerial.
B. Numerical simulation of gravel river widening
The erosion occurred at the bottom of the river and at the river bank below the water surface will decrease the river bank. This will then tear down the river bank above the water surface and might lead to the increase of the angle of material response to exceed the limit. The amount of material from the collapse of the cliff is calculated using the following equation:
where q f br is the eroded sediment materials per unit of channel width from the collapse of the cliff, and h bank is the height of the cliff above the water surface.
C. Meander Parameter
This research was conducted at Brantas river meanders in Mojokerto area using the analyzed river geometry map. Meander curves at each bend of the river were marked with Notations R1 to R6. This map analysis was conducted to obtain the meander parameters. The detailof the map analysis is shown in Figure 2 . The measured segment of the observed river length was as long as 6 andvalues.
The movement directions of each point at the river bottom include the horizontal and vertical movements of the points. h and v are different for E and G. They can be written by h = h 0 + (E -G) and v = v 0 + (E -G). If h and v are positive then the sedimentation occurs, and if negative, the erosion takes place.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The prediction of river groove propagation and the measurement data in 1997 atbenchmark cross section No. KB64 is listed in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 3 Figure 8 . The corresponding data for cross section No. KB63 is also provided in Table  2 .
Erosion at benchmark No. KB64 is more dominant at the bottom of the river. The erosion at the left and right sides of the river seemed to be balanced. The cross section at benchmark No. KB63 shows thatthe erosion of right side of the river is larger than the left. The meanders are expected to shift towards the left bank at this cross section. The most progressive horizontal meander shifting occurredatbenchmark cross section No. KB64. The horizontal shift moved towards the right cliff as much as 3.15 meters.
The second progressive horizontal meander shifting was occurred at cross section benchmark No. KB63. The horizontal shift moved towards the right bank as far as 2.67 metres.
IV. CONCLUSION
The river groove propagation lowered water surface of the river. The failure occurred at some irrigation infrastructures due to the lower water surface of the river from the intake threshold. Among others are the intakes of Keboan, Ngareskidul, Gedeg irrigation areas.
The river bed degradation occurred and might be further threatening the syphon infrastructure of Watudakon irrigation area.
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